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Dear Friend and Light Worker,
A special prayer for universal peace from our Spiritual Teacher: “Infinite Spirit, bring peace and goodwill to all peoples.
Direct the pathway of every nation into unity, happiness, and prosperity. Remove the thoughts of fear and greed from the
minds of humankind. Let every thought of hatred be turned to love, every thought of fear be turned to faith, every thought
of war be turned to peace. Heal the wounds of the world and bring peace on Earth.”
PLEASE PLACE THE FOLLOWING INTO PRAYER, ADDING OTHERS OF YOUR CHOICE:
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•

We pray that all media become greater outlets of Light and Truth for all humanity.
We pray that the GESARA (Global Economic Security and Reformation Act) and NESARA (National Economic
Security/Stability Reformation Act) produce the most benevolent outcomes for our nation and humanity.
We pray that changes to the Affordable Care Act (ACA) and Tax Reform Act benefit all of our people.
We pray that the consciousness of humanity be raised to accept all religious and ethnic groups without hatred,
prejudice, or judgment.
We pray that national and international trafficking of drugs, weapons, and humans be stopped.
We pray that hate, war, talk of war, violence, suicide bombings, and terrorism on our planet be eliminated and that
there be peace on Earth and goodwill toward all people.
We pray that the compromising and corrupting of private and public sector information be eliminated.
We pray that clean alternatives to fossil fuels be available and affordable to everyone.
We pray that confrontation and violence between police and citizens throughout our planet be peacefully
resolved.
We ask that advanced methods of healing — including those using sound, color, vibration, and dream therapy from
the Temple of Aesculapius (the Greek God of healing) — as well as traditional medical approaches be available and
affordable for all people.
We pray that racism, world hunger, homelessness, poverty, and illiteracy be ended throughout our planet.
We pray for rightful and just legislation and its interpretation in the handling of our national security, criminal and
social justice, Social Security, immigration challenges and the overall well-being of all of our people.
We pray that effective methods be found to safely dispose of the vast amounts of toxic waste accumulating worldwide.
We pray that all forms of viral, bacterial, and fungal infections and pandemic flus be eliminated and that people’s
vibrational energy be raised to strengthen their immunity to all disease.
We ask for assistance from Eugenia — and all Nature Spirits and forces of Light — that all radical weather patterns
be minimized or eliminated through Light and prayer
We pray that as we experience daily events that may be beyond our comprehension, we remember to center ourselves
in Light and Love.

With grateful hearts, we hold and energize the vision of a healthy Earth with pristine air, lands, and waters; with
peaceful, joyous peoples — fulfilled, self-empowered, loving, and grateful — who live in an abundance of all good things,
and who hold and energize an ever-evolving higher spiritual vision.
Thank you for your prayers and financial support, and we pray that you, our Fellowship family and friends, be kept
within special healing and security in body, mind, and Spirit.
We ask that God’s Will be done in regard to all situations mentioned above, and those added. We pray for Rightful
Action and the Highest Good of all concerned in those situations, giving thanks to our Father-Mother God for help and
continued guidance.
William Miller, D.D., President

